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Esport of CoStosi.

The export of cotton from the United States

Pp for tho year enJioij June 30, 1S51, amounted,
according {04I10 market rates in our ports, to

the sum of $112,315,317, and the qumtitv w;is

i'';: 927,237,089 pounds.so that the average price
^ was about twelve cents per pound. He hope
e that our Southern friends will not be troubled

about the over-production of cotton.
* tv. . «..1c wliich these exDorts are made

f stand in the following order:

fe'- Englandand Colonies £670.822,300 §70,739,267
pvFrance 139,160.581 18.124,509

- Italy -. 1 8, 184,006 9.791,999
Spain 34,272 625' 4,387,262

E&T' ^ Belgium 16,335,018 2,145,270
Austtgk 17.309,154 2.025,184
Hanscrowns 1G,710.571 2,060,979
Russia 10,098 458 1,297,164
Ilullaud 5,4«'S,679 580.523

gj'" . , Sweden and Norway.. 5,160.974 517,616
Sardinia , 2,436.100 251.838
Cuba, etc 154,104 19,938
Mexico 845.960 101,945

5|k>, ,' v. Of course the only nations who appear t<> be
importers of cotton are those that have seaports.
But in some cases the real importers are those

Ithat manufacture. Switzerland, fur instance, is a
large manufacturer. And we commend to the
advocates of direct trade the case of Switzeiland.
She receives her cotton at Havre, in France, which
thus appears to be a larger buyer of American

.i i n *1-1

cotton than is the fact. A Dale 01 cotton is unuH".."'evi at Hu\re. It is then -hauled on a common

road and in a clumsy wagon four hundreil miles
to Switzerland, and converted into Mia' tine class
of cotton fabrics called Swiss muslins, and hauled
back to Havre, re-shipped to the United States,

S^Yv;"* * and sent into the interior, and sold in Carolina.
U Alabama, Misissippi and Tennessee, at rates much

'

; cheaper than they could afford to fabricate them.

VKay, more than this. The impression generally
v_ prevails in this country that England is a much

greater customer of ours tor cotton than is the
v fact. This impression is produced by the reports
of our shipments to the various European j»orts,
and those of England, particularly Liverpool,
stand at the head. Hut a large quantity sent

to LiverjK»ol is sold to the continental manufaeU'turers, and hence a bale of cotton frequently goes
by way of Liverjaxil to Switzerland, and returns

by the same route. Nay, mme than that. A
bale of cottou starts from Mississippi to New Org
leans, thence to New York, thence to Liverpool.
thence to Havre, thence to Switzerland, thence,
when manufactured, back again by the same

route to the very plantation where it was pro'duced. The charges for commissions, transhipmentsai d transportation. are numerous and 01101mous
and yet the Swiss muslins can b" soM to

the Mississippi planter cheaper than he could
make them. iiow the reason of all this would
require more space than we can now allbrd. Hut
the fact that this indirect process of commerce

has been go.ng on so long, and among men c.i

pableof making all the calculations, and keen
in money making, affords a tolerably fair presumption,that there must be powerful induct'rnents tor indirect trade. We shall examine the

^ -'.'J ' Bubject more elaborately iu future.
Southern Press.

The Whig Platform..The following particularsof the contemplated platform of the Whig
party we find in the telegraphic correspondence
of the Charleston Courier. It would hardly be
fair to comment in advance of tiie action of the

- «- - i - *i.~ ;
UOnveruion oil ine report, urn, wju iu,> i|ui.>uuu
of the caucus platform promises anything but
finality to till compromise:

Friday Afternoon..The Convention reassembledat five o'clock this evening, when the
Committee on framing a Platform reported the
resolution;-, adopted on Wednesday by the SouthernDelegates in Caucus, with but slight veibal
changes in the first and seventh. The eighth
was altered to read as follows:

"Resolved, That the scries of Acts of the forty-firstCongress.the Act known as the fugitive
slave law included.are received and acquiesced
in by the Whig party of the United Slates as a

settlement in principle and substance of the dangerousand exciting questions which they embrace,
and so far as they are concerned, will maintain
them and insist upon their strict enforcement,
until time and exj-erieiice shall demonstrate the

y necessity of further legislation to guard against
the evasion of the laws on the one hand, and
the abuse of their powers on the other, not iin
pairing their efficiency; and we deprecate all
further agitation of the question thus settled as

dangerous to our peace, and will discountenance
all efforts to"continue or renew such agitation,
whenever, wherever, and however the attempt
may be made; and wc will maintain this systemas essential to the natioiialitv of the Wliiir
party and the integrity of the Union."

The Hon. Rufue Choate of Massacusctts, Judge
Anderson of Louisiana, Hon. John M. Butts of
Virginia, and others, addressed the (Xmventiou
on the question of adopting the report? of the
Committee. In the course of his remarks, Mr.
Botts denied that he had received a letter tioin
General Scott, but read a private letter written
by that gentleman to tiie Hon. William S. Archer,of Virginia, in which he says that he will

i write no letter unless nominated, and that lie
will express his views as fully on the slavery question

as he expressed them to him in a conversationa few days since. But what these views are

il was not stated.

The Boston Journal says, a large establishmentfor the manufacture of linen fabrics fnnn
imported flax, is now erecting at Fall River Mass,
under tnc direction N. B. lioaden, Esq. This is
the only factory of kind in the United States
Another carpet factory is to be put up forthwith
at Lawrence, and at Hadley Falls an extensive
cotton mill will soon be commenced. Beside
these we have some enterprises nearer home
which are worthy of notice^ as illustrative <>|
Yankee preservance and energy in the introductionof industrial works. At Soraerville, in tlo
immediate vicinity of Boston, a factory has beer
started for the manufacture of locomotive boilei
tubes. This is called the American Tube Company,and the projrf-rty is owned bv four or five
capitalists. The tubes made at this establishment
aro r>f enniter rtr brass. a.nrl of » v&ri? Ix.ntoiful

description, differing from those heretofore made
in this country, not only in the complete formationof the tube, but in the external and internal
finish of the article. This metal instead ofhaviug
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its parts soldered or brazed together, presents a

uniform and regular surface, and tbe tubes are in 1
all respects equal to any over imported. i

Tl.n mop 1 QSO ctnnrlc nnt in sinrrtihir OOlltrast ^

with every other in commerical history. At no

former period of universal peace has the interest 1

of money been so low, and speculation so passive. *

In England, especially, the reduction of interest A

one-half per cent, by the Bank of England, the j
great regulator of value of money there, has been

regard*d as fraught with danger, as leading to 1

speculnti'.e action, but in n very short period "

the interest of money has l)eon reduced by that 1

institution one per cent., from 3 to 2 per annum. (

Such an event, without m* rcautile excitement, 1
at least, is without parallel in that country.. r

But <m every side not only i^ there an absence N

of desire to move in the path of speculation, as c

regards commodities, but in that species of it
which, in the wide range of dealings on the slock *

exchange, embraces the public funds, rail road f

shares?etc., there is a stagnation which is truly 1

remarkable, accompanied as it is with the cheap- r

ness of money.
e

There an be but one solution of the circum ^

stance, to wit, the great uncertainty its to the of- t

f<<>» <»n iniee^ of thp nrohl discoveries. These aie "

so unprecedented in tln-ir extent and rapidity r

that men pause* to sec in what they art1 to tenrn- *

nato. They perceive not hint; in history that apIproaches the discovery of such hoards of one of
the precious metals. in so short a period of time,
Th'*ro is no siiiifiilituda to such a state of thing*,
in a oommcrical era, in any former period of the
worid.
Con tinted with these unprecedented discove- j

tics is the action of steam and the telegraph,
which assists to throw over the commcrieial world t
a cloud of uncertainty. The full influence of j
these agents in the rapid communication of intelligenceand the quick movement of the products .

of industry, is yet to lie ascertained. We are in \
H transition state as regards them, in common

with the discovery of gold. It is a remarkable |
feature in the of commercial intercourse that two ,

such events as the gold discoveries and the telegraph,aid- d by steam shoulo, he working, at tin* |
same time, and, in one rcsju-ct, in tlie same di- v

rection, namely, narrow ins; the lieId of specula- ;

tio count'-ractive in tin ir elf- cts. these disc >v- s

cries tending to raise prices while the extension t;
jtMin nti/l tli.-. ti-l.-irr.-mlt lms the onnosito ten- ,

deney to lower them.. Charleston Evening v

Xeies. t

Artesian Well..Tin* I'.ilia- (Ala.) Gazette
says that the fir-t Artesian well of Mr. J. E. s

Mathew- in C'ahaba is cotnpli t- d. It is 735 feet
deep and «ci.ds forth a stream of water measuredat 1200 gallons per minute. The fatuous !
French well at <ireiiol»l", it is said, does not dis*
charge more than half this quantity. "The

j water (say> the Gazette.) boils up. roaring like a

cataract, forming a branch of considerable size,
and the low grounds some two iiuudnd yards N

distant, require ditching, to carry otPtlie immense
quantity of water collected upon its surface.

Mr. lb id. the successful borer of this well, has
commenc* d boring another, some sixty yards distaut(for Mr. Mathews) which will he ,-ome 1500
or 2000 leet deep. To prevent injury to the
first, it is necessary to make the second one much *

deeper, so as to reach a different stratum of water.The firs? well is tubed, as the second will
be.

Mr. Koid is also boring a well for Dr. English, j
two hundred-yards distant from Mr. Mathews.
It is now 530 feet deep, and discharges 200 gal- v

Ions of water per minute.
A correspondent of the Gazette gives the fob c

lowing in relation to the first well of Mr. Mathews,which was bored for the purpose of obtain
ing sufficient water to supyly a steam cotton ,
mill:

First a well was dug in the ordinary way, 32 |
feet through the red clay sand and gravel lying
ujkui the rotten limestone. A large pine log was ^
then procured, and a hole 3 14 inches in diameterbor<-d through it. After sharpening the end '

and putting an iron hand around it the log was !
put down and firmly driven and forced into the 'j
rock. The well was then filled up.the upper ^
end of the log appearing about a foot above the
surface. The boring then commenced, and with
tjie various tools and contrivances of the art, and j.
the earth was rapidly penetrated.
As each lower sheet of watet was reached by ;

the tools, the water was thrown up by the whole
in greater quantities and with more violence
When the "first water".that i4, the water just *

below the first sand stone.was reached, the upwardflow of the water did not exceed seven gallonsper minute. It was increased to one hun- i
dred gallons, when the second sand stone was t

perforated, und on reaching the third sheet of 'J
water, upwards of 300 gallons per minute rush- *

oil up through the orifice, seemingly impatient i

of its limits. i

Thinking that the quantity of water would be i

increased hv enlarging the hole, they rimmed »

out 9 1 2 inches in diameter, and .r>3S feet deep. «.

to the sand stone lying above this third lv-d vvn- |
tor, and inserting a tube from the. first, and rest- 1

upon the third sand *torie. They were not dis-
appointed.Tiiewsster from a small stream be- |

came a large col mm rushing upwards with vio- »

hnoe, at the rate of 1300 gallons per minute, >

and running off in a considerable ri\ ulet.

Florida Land Sale..The Register has just '

offered a largo amount of valuable state land in '
*1. / ..t' < V.ln.ul.Jo a l<w»)ni*i I,i«\ \» \I:i-

UJt? V^UUIllIi^ U1 VUlUllli/iih 4iiuvmu», . f «-.»

rion and Hernando: and will »uoii have dosed up '

the land sales in all the other counties of south
Florida. There was but lit ll«* taken in Columbia, '

Alachua or Levy; some 20,000 acres in iMarioii.
and we expect us much or mure in iiernando, !

though this is only a small proportion of the 1

! good State land*. The land h big subject now

> to private entry, it is expect* d will he rapidly taken
, up, now is the time tor persons wishing to pro-
F j cure lands in K«i>t Florida at low rates to search (

out and enter it. The be<t lands in the best lo!cations are not valin d at over five dollars per
i acre, and a great th ai of choice land at from two

to two fifty per acre, such lands second handed
are worth from eight to ten dolhus per acre.. i

I INoW 1«m> is a tfowi nine 19 see nil* un>wni!^ cntjis.
th* temperature ofthe summer, and thecompnra
tive health of the countiy. l)ou't be afraid to

visit the country in the summer, on account ot

sickness, travellingany where is healthy exercise;
and more especially here.. Ocala (Fla.) Con-
senator. I
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A Cheerful IIe*rt..I once heard a young
ady sav to an individual, "Your countenance tu

ne is like the shining sun, for it always gladdens
ne with a cheerful look.' A merry or cheerful
'ountenance was one of the things which Jeremy
favJor said his enemies and persecutors could
lot take away from him. There are some porouswho spend their lives in this world as they
vould spend their time if shut up in a dungeon.
Everything is made gloomy and forbidding..
fliev l'o mourning and complaining from day to

lay, that they have so little, and are constantly
inxious least what little they have should escape
>ut of their hands. They look always upon the
lark side, and can never ehjoy the good that is
resent, for the evil that is to come. This is not

eiigion. lleligioii makes the heart cheerful, and
vhon its large and benevolent principles are e\.

rcis« d, men will l> -happy in spite ofrhemselvcs.
The industrious bee does not stop to complain

hat there are so many juasoiious llowers and
horny branches in his road, but buzzes on, selecingthe honey where he can find it, and passing
piietly by the places where it is not. There is
tiough in this world to complain about and find
unit with, if men have the disposition. We ofontravel on a hard and uneven road, but with
cheerful spirit and a heart to praise God for his

nercies, we may-walk therein with great contortand come to the end ofour journey in pence.
Give mc a calm and thankful heart

From* every murmur free,
The blessings of thy grace uiipart,
And make me live to thee.

Tlie Life of aa Filltor.
A contemporary teniarks that but few einiloymetitsare so unfavorable to careful reading,

nature reliectton, ana elegant, composition, «is

host* of an editor, esjK-cially an editor of a daily
>nper. The public has no mercy foi» the short
oinings of an editor. lie is expected to be wise,
el witty; learned, yet eloquent; profound, yet
nilliaut. lie must always be accurate, yet nevrdelay his judgment. The pulpit orator prewreshis sermon in the quiel of a cioset. He
nay refer to his library fur a d uhilul fact, and
evise his composition in after hours. Even the
awver has usually the respite of a night, in
rliich to Collect his thoughts and arrange hU
trgumeiits. lhit the editor must s|>eak on the
l^ir of the moment, lie cannot stop either to

ortifv his memory or digest his opinions, or to
>oli-h his style, lie flings off his sheets of maniscriptas the news comes in. or the clamors of
he compositor increases, and like a thorough
ir.*d in a desperate race, he is under whip and
pur from ihe starting point to the goal.

I >nt this is not the whole. The editor must,

vritc, not merely before he has maturely reflectd,hut often when anguish or sorrow prevent
lis reflecting at all. Hi.- bones may be racked
vith cold, his head may throb with pain, hiongnemay be parched with fever, he may be
mnerved by excessive labor, yet he must write,
vritc, wr.te. He is as it were, chained to a

vlieel that whirls forever, lie must leave the
vile of bis bosotu on a sick-l»ed, even uncertain
vhetheror not he filial! lind her alive on his re

urn. lie must come from thecofliu of his child,
rom the tears and agony of the bereaved mother

......
*

. , i . II*

Liul w lni«- Ins heart is almost breaking, aim ins

>rain reeling in the effort to think, lie must

vrite, write, write. Oh! if the public but knew
villi what suffering it is often served. If the sen-Isof but a single day of newspaper life, in one
>f our great cities, could blaze in letters of fire
lehiud the ordinary type, what revelations there
vuuld be! revelations of mental torture and pliyicafpain,of failing nerves and wearied eye-sight,
iften of pecuniary distresses and even positive
vant. For the editorial profession, altis! does
lot always requite its followers.
The life of an editor is comparatively short.

Ie wears out before his time. The exacting
uil he pursues, which is rarely or never broken
>y a solitary day of'relaxation, shatters his nerves,
xhausts his \ital energies, and makes him greyiairedalmost in middle age. *To him the curse

>f nature is reversed, and night is turned into
lay. lie labors when other men sleep. Nothngtells sooner on the constitution than this..
I'lie ciose room in which lie usually sits, the stiling

odor of damp newspapers from the mails,
aid the blinding glare of the gaslights increase
he wear and tear on his system, so thai he is ;t

jriunate member of his profession if lie d. vs no:
» i » » ii

pve out emmay ovioro no is imy y<*.-n> viu.

Nothing hut distinguished success, and tin- eutio!jueiitability to lighten his toil by employing
ubstitutes can save him fruin this irresistible
loom.
Industry and Intkokiiv..There is nothing

mpossible to man, which industry and integrity
vill not accomplish. The poor boy of yesterl.»y,so poor that a dollar.wasa meridian to his viioii,houseless and beardless-compelled to wander
>n foot from village to village, with his bundle
>11 his back, in order to procure labor and the
tieans erf subsistence, has become the talented
tad honorable young man to-day. by the power
>f his right arm, and the potent influence of his
>rinciples, tirnily and perpetually maintained..
A lien poverty and what the would calls disgrace
tared hint in the face, he shuddered not, but
ires-ed onward, and excited high and honorable
'xertions in the midst of accumulating disasersand calamities.

Let the young man he cherished, for he honorshis country and dignities his race. High
>lood. it iius course not in ins veins, in; is a iree
lorn American, and therefore a sovereign and a

trince. Wealth.what earcs he lor that, so long
is his heart is pure and his walk upright.he
mows, and his country knows, and his country
xdls, that the little linger of an noiiest and uprightman is worth more than the whole body of
in effeminate and dishonest rich man. These
ire the men who make the country.who bring
:o it whatever of iron sinew and unfailing spirit
t possesses or desires.who are rapidly renderngit the mightiest, most powerful as it isalrealy

the freest land beneath the circle of the sun.

r-» T J . . . C! /M.
COMETH F> U Of A U AILOIUK.M. IIIU lillt: Vyliu-oki-cAdvocate says it lias received a few lines

ruin its friend Sky-yah-too ka giving a descripiunof a very severo and destructive hail storm
»u Pryor's Creek, Saline-District, on the 13th uit.
Lie says: "The hail was the size of dumplings;
t stripped the trees of their branches, and the
;ra«s was literally beaten into the earth. Horses
ivere killed, and the birds of the air were picked
ip in great numbere; and deer were also found
that had been stoned to death by tho hail.
t
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THD. J. WARREN, Editor.
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Our Market.
There lms been no change in the cotton market since

our last.we continue to quote at 7 1-4 to 9 3-4.

Receipts are very light.
Mr. vane.

This gentleman is now in Camden for the purpose of

giving instruction in the art of detecting counterfeit and
altered Bank Notes. "We have had'the pleasure and
the benefit of Mr. Yank's instruction, and for our part
feel no hesitancy in stating that wo are perfectly convinced

ti;at his system is not only correct, but of great
Utility to all business men. We think that we should
e rather bard to deceive now with bad money.
As a matter of pecuniary interest we think all per- ,

sons should avail themselves of Mr. Vane's instructions.He will remain in Camden a few days longer.

Equity Court.
Tho Court of Equity for this District closed on Satur.

day last. The term was an unusually long one, as there

were several cases of a tedious character.

The Approaching Fourth.
Some curiosity may be felt in regard to the day

which will be observed, as the 4 th falls on Sunday. So
far as the people of Camden are concerned, it seems to

make but little difference, for they have by general
consent it appear determined to have no more 4ths.
ti* ».,1 ..r/itc.if- at full neaiiist this decision, on
>» U UlJbUi LU UUI j/IWKt.WW .0

the 8th clay o! last July. We could not then, nor can

wo now, see the reason for not celebrating this glomus
era. There are many important practical lessons

taught in the history of this day which it would be as

well to remember. These teach us certain duties we

owe not only to ourselves, but to those who are to

come after us. It is unfortunately true that there are

many persons of the present day, who care for nothing
but themselves.the present is all they live for, and
the gratification of this life absorbs all thought and
care. Is this man s destiuv? 'Tis true we do not

want to hear long panegvrics pronounced upon the

Glorious Union. We do like to hear of what our revolutionarysires did.not what some of their base and

degenerate sons are doing.
To say the leas, of it, it looks childish, and reminds ;

us more ot some boyish freak than of a manly act. By
our refusing to join in the approaching Celebration is a

sort of acknowledgment that we are not entitled to do

so. Southern men and Southern women had as much
to do in gaining the glory of tins day, as Northern men

aud Northern women. We repudiate such an idea as

to pas^ by "unhonored and unsung" the greatest day
whichever dawned upon man. Our lefusal is but a

tadt admission of the fanatics assertion, claiming all

the glory of the ''Stars," and giving, as they Lave always
done, the South the "Stripes."

National Whig Convention.
"We have the result ofthe ballottings of this body up

to two o'clock, on Saturday, up to which time there

had been thirty ballottings, without a choice. The

following is the result:
Ballots. Fillmore. Scott "Webster. Crittenden.

1 133 131 29 00
2 131 133 29 00
3 131 133 29 00
4 130 134 29 00
6 133 130 30 00
6 133 131 29 00
8 131 133 28 00
9 131 133 29 00

10 130 135 28 00
' 11 131 134 28 00

12. 13, 14 and 15 without change.
lt» 129 135 2900
17 131 132 20 00
18 131 132 201

Tho following Telegrapliie dispatches which we copy
from the Charleston Mercury contain the latestproceedings:

Baltimore, June 19..The Convention met
this morning at 10 o'clock, and at once proceededto the seventh ballot, which resulted as ful
lows:

Fillmore, 133 ; Scott, 131; Webster, 28; Bates,
1.
The balloting* were continued until 3 o'clock,

j>. m. without any change in the vote, when at

the conclusion of the 31st ballot, the Conventionadjourned until 4 o'clock.
Tin- Convention re assembled at 4 o'clock, and

the 33d. unci 34th ballots were taken, the only
change being 4 votes for Crittenden.

Our correspondent informs us that at this
stage of the proceedings there was intense excitementin the Convention, and amotion was made
to adjourn sine die, which was negatived. The
37th ballot was then taken with the following
result:

Scott, 130; Fillmore, 127; Webster, 28;
Douglas, 1.from California.

I The-ballotting then proceeded to the 46 trial,
without change, when at 8 o'clock the Uonventionadjourned uojtil 10 o'clock on Monday morning.
Our correspondent states that Fillmore stock

is rising, and that he will probably be nominated
to-day.

Black River Watchman.
From the la3t number'we perceive that Mr. J. "WEnvi.vbus disposed of this paper to Messrs. L. L Frasek

Jr., and A A. UlLliERT.
Mr. Ekvijj is a tine writer and is admirably suited

to the editorial culling.
Mr. Fraser is a young lawyer of good talents, and

we doubt not will reflect great credit upon the paper
'over which he has control. Mr. Giluert is a good,
practical printer, which is the most importaut matter

after all. We wish them increased success.

The Lady's Book.
The July Number is at hand tilled as usual with lots

of pretty things for tho Ladies. Mr. Godey knows
how to manage things.please the ladies and as a matter

of course all will bo right.

The Fine Lands of the South.
There is in the South a great diversity of soil and

scenery. Along the sea coast, the country is lovel,
with scarce an undulation to break the ovennesa of tho
aurfaco. The flat region extends along the whole seaboardof the South, spreading into tho interior, rangiug
in width from sixty to more than one hundred miles.
This strip of country is covered with pine, mingled
with a great variety of tho oak, and many other kinds
o! trees.

The numerous lakes, ponds and streams that abound

I v.' * I . -V
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throughout this belt of land, are skirted by an immense" g^yj
variety of trees and shrubs of the most beautiful description;among tho most conspicuous, are the oak,,
cypress, laurel, bay, magnolia, poplar, gum, beech, etc.

tii.» »1«« mnot hantififiil its larco
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Bize, thick foliage, dark green, glossy leaves, and its

large white fragrant flowers, make it an object of admirationto all who possess any taste for what is beauTwining

up these trees, are vines of various sorts.- ...

the grape in great variety, the wood bine, jessamine,
travellers joy, cross vine, courage etc., etc. Mingled -<X'
with the undergrowth that skirts the swamps am the
wliite, pink, red, yellow, and scarlet honeysuckle, the ^i4§j
sweat scented shrub, a great variety of the pink, and. yfvP
other flowers innumerable. The lakes and pOnds,
abound in aquatic flowers of numerous sorts, some of
them magnificent.
The whole woods throughout this extensive pine re- ... 'V

gion is covered with flowers, in great variety, and each
month in the year bringing its own peculiar kind. &I'M
The streams abound in fish and in wild, fowls, and ' J 33

the woods with gama
Until within a comparatively short period, this pine

region of countrv was considered of little value;, it is* r

now more correctly appreciated, and is beginning to

be esteemed as it really is, one of the most valuable-^~^-l-j
portions of our Southern country. It is not only valua- $lffl
ble for its pine and live oak timber, but the soil has ;-^|B
been found to be much more productive than was supposed.A great deal of it is well suited for cotton, and jSj^M
it is well adapted for corn, rice, potatoes, sugar, eta;
and is remarkably easy to cultivate, and reclaimed
without difficulty. In many parts the soil is impreg- -'Vfffij
nated with limo, where it yields more abundantly.,.-.J9
There are many comforts of living in this section of

country, that are not enjoyed in any other; pasturage
is fine and abundant.

This is the groat lumber, rice, and sugar region of^^Sa
our Southern country; many parts of it are among-'
the most salubrious portions of the world.

Tiie South Carolina Rail Road..A writer in the - Charles.onCourier complains that too large a reservetl^-^B
fund ($350,000) is held by the company, and contends?.
that a larger proportion of the profits of the road should jj
bo divided into dividends among the stockholders.*.
He thinks that an 8 per cent dividend might be made, M
and still leave a sufficient reserve. ^
The sum received by Kossuth for material aid is 8tatedby the New York Tribune to have been $90,000.'' V'4S

'Origin* of the word Whig..In the 16th century,
there arose in Englbnd a party opposed to the king;'"
aud in favor of a republican form of government, in -"^2""»
which the people would have a voice. The party adOp- 'yVjJj
ted as their motto, "We hope in God." The initialfrjg29ti
or tirst letter ef each word combined, read "WhigT'l^g^%|
and were used to name or designate the party.
The Cincinnati Commercial says hundreds of barrels

of whiskey come there daily, to go forth brandy and,-a**®;
other spiritual varieties.

The German emigrants bring much the largest store"-'
of wealth of any class of emigrants to the U. States..3£sH.
Captains of vessels, arriving recently at"'New York,*^-t»
state that all their passengers have broughtftnoue^
coin or bills ol exchange varying from $250 to $400. \ - .9
The arrivals of German emigrants during the last three

* -"-SH
weeks, it is said havo added $2,500,000 to the circuit'

The entertainments attendant on the recent celebra- -JS
tion in Paris were costly affairs. The ball given by the.-Vjj
army to Louis Napoleon coat $240,000, the tent
which the ball took place, $140,000, the supper $8,- ~r «

000, the music $5,000, lights $G,000. and all thin^'^
else in proportion. 4000 carriages were employed in - |
conveying guests to the ball.

Dreadful Accident..It is our painful/laty q} j
to chronicle a serious accident, attended with loss J I
of life, which happened near this place, on the -> J
11th instant. In returning home from Carolina^ w.-fl
Female College, in company with her uncle and '

another voting ladv, Miss Martha J. Gixlbold, of ;V Jj
*i-~ f(j* /i !,«ii
iuanoil l-/j5)triL'l? O- WIIJC L*J uu uwtu lU -wwjr^ ?

following manner: While going down a hill the
horses in the carriage became frightened and ran

away, and in attempting to stop thein th^foot^^board gave way and the gentleman was thrown * f
out between the horses. Miss Godboid is sup- ^is
posed tevhave gotten up tojump out, but at thaf
time the carriage ran over a pole or log in the
road, which threw her out. Her skull was frac-'
tured by the fall and she never spoke afterwards: -Ci'
The accident happened about 11 o'clock, A. M;i
and the deceased expired about 5 P. M. The
other persons were not seriously injured. -"

North Carolina Argus, 19th.

Charleston June 19. ..

Sealing Letters..We have received the followingcommunication from the Postmaster of'-J^K
this city. It is not the first time that attention';'^H|
lists been called to the inconveniences of using dfl
sealing wax in warm climates, and it is to be ho- '-MH
ped that in these days of penny postage, this cumhmnsmode ofdoitxr nn letters will be disused:

Post Office, Charleston, June 18, 18152..
The undersigned deems it his duty to caution 3,-fl
the letter writing portion of the community
against the use ofsealing wax, particularly at this
season of the year. He will add that this sug >£<B
gestion is submitted after conferring with the De- 6
partment, and with prominent offices in other
parts of the Union on this subject. «

. It has frequently happened that very valuable
packages are torn and defaced and in many
stances the addresses of letters have been entire*^MB
Iy obliterated by the adhesion of melted wax.

Respectfully »ALpR1g.D HUGER) p M :^H|
Charleston, S. C.

TO THE SICK. B
For the effectual rooting out from the system of all jH

diseases brought on by indigestion, billiousness andim- > BB
purity of the blood, it ia a widely and well known fact
that WRIGHTH INDIAN VEGETABLE BILLSAH
aro the great PANACEA. Throughout the entire m9|
South, those Pills have long been held in the highest ¥ 90j
repute, both by private individuals and by the Medical
faculty of our country. Southern fevera and Southern
diseases generally, yield to their influence at onoo; an<Lj*^|the unfortunate victim to "earthly ills and woes" is made? 89
to tliank Heaven that a sovereign balm has been pro»i '^Kj

Lot each try them for himself and if the medicine]||sRjfoils to satisfy, the experiment shall cost him nothing.
Tuos. J. Workman, Agent for Camden, S. C., and ?|Bsold by Druggists and Merchai^s throughout the coun*

try. June 28.ly.
v

negroes wanicu. «

CASH will be paid for young and likely Negroes,'
Those wishing to realize money capital for Ne>

groes, would do well to call and see me at the Watered ffl
House, as I shall only remain a fow days. JHB
Juno 22.


